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ine s contract b ings tudent jobs
And p ration Manag m nt.
tudcnt · arc optimi tic ab ut the job
market a well.
'"It' great to ee that the job market's really picking up in thi area,"
aid David Birkmeier, a management
information ystem and ace unting
double major.
D loittc repre entative. ill attend
two cla c and ·pon or informal net\ orking e ion during the day to
Deloitte Con ulting, a major finanmeet with ·tudent and graduates who
cial ervice, firm. will b corning to
are intere ted.
right Stat May 25th to help fill a
Three pre entation will be given
l rge number of job pening available ·revealing th detail of the contract,
o r the next two y ar .
including pecific po ition job
Th inti nnationa] n tworking e de cription an pay.
i n ~ill take place in the lobby of
Accordi ig Kir ten Rohm a repreRike Hall from 12:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
entati e from Deloittc, all intere ted
hi bu ·inc ca ual e ion ' 1ill
major should attend and tr, ining will
an ·wer que ·tion of ·tudent and gradb pro idcd.
uate intere ted in job .
Ml major will b mo ·t qt alifi d
The nik<l tate Air ore will be
for the j b and computer cit:nce
spending a total of 1 billion over the
major and en interc t d engineering
n t ight year to upgrad th ir comtudcnt hould att nd the vent . aid
puter y t m .
thi.
Dcloitte is a pr pcctive candidat
Deloitte will be con idering a variety
for thi contract and according to memf kill ·et but they are pecifically
b\;r of the Department of Information
looking for students who have trong
Sy tem and Operations Management
bu ine s analy is kill int grated with
at Wright State University the visit is a
technical kill .
big deal.
Deni on and Sethi both aid that tuBarbara Deni on, a istant profe or dent hould b pr ud of Deloitte'
of WSU's Department of Information
interest in WSU.
Systems and Operations Management
"I think it i a matter of pride
stressed the importance of Deloitte 's
for us, I think it's really a first,
visit.
and if the students take this
"They are going to significantly
seriously .. .it's good for their
expand their presence in the Dayton
careers and it's good for our
area," said Denison, "They really want
visibility for future relationto hire, and they are flying about five
ships with companies like
partners from Washington D.C. to come Deloitte," said Sethi.
meet our students."
Deloitte had heard a lot about
''Never has a company come in and
WSU and chose to come
said they want to talk to so many stuhere because the
dents .. .Invariably, they'll have a single programs
student, an internship, but never at this
level. Thi is unprecedented," aid
Vikram Sethi Chair and Professor Of Information
Systems

II Plans with Wright
Patt offer IT jobs for
WSU students

Kyle Akers I The Guardian

hat th y
's m d clo I Ii m d' t
need d, . aid Rohm and they ant to
hire locally.
Student inter ted in attending the

net rking ent h ulcl mail I nion at bara.deni on \: right. du r
vikram. thi@\ right.edu for more
infomrntion.

Vikram SeJhi discusses issues involving the b~
merger that wiO benefit studenJs.

l

ith theft and
m Muni i-

s-

05/02/2006--Policc resp ndcd af1 r
two ·tudcnt wcr caught fighting in
edar Hall. According t the tudent
involved, the girl u ed to be friend
and had an argument. One friend
attacked the other in her room while
the fight was in the proces of being
broken up. The two involved in the
fight were issued a citation and the
boyfriend who broke up the fight was
given a Criminal Tre pa warning.

Bamy Milligan plays guitar during an event on campus.
·r---~~-.~~~--~~--~------~--~--~~----~----~--~--~~ ·

..

.

05/07/2006-Policc on patr l n ticcd
a student in camouflage cl thing carrying what appeared t b a paintball
gun on campus prcmis •s. Th student
w·1s awmc that he could n t ha c the
gun n campu pr ·mi. c ', Hi. building' ampus Director arrived and
confi ·cat d the gun and would re iv
it again after the Judicial Affair hearing.

05/03/2006-Bookstore taff caught
a young woman trying to steal a book.
Police responded to the call and arrested the student. She said she needed the
book as a reference for a clas she was

05/07/2006-Police were di patched
to Miami Valley Hospital in response
to a rape and theft. A student reported
a forced exual encounter that took
place after he had been drinking and
smoking Marijuana. Two young men
bad walked her to her room where one
tried to force himself on her. When
she woke up she found she had $3 75
missing was not clothed. The suspect
is still at large.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular

school year. It is published by students of Wright State

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and commentary pieces from tudents, faculty, administrators and
staff.

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters hould be typed. have the writer· printed full
name, address. daytime phone, major and clas standing

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

(if applicable).

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject

•Deadline for submission' is 5 p.m. on the Friday preceedmg th next issue.

advertising copy in accordance with any present or
future advertising ace ptance rules established by The

Guardian All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright pnv1leges

hould be kept to S 0 w rds or le .

•l ctter

•All k:tte

art ,ubject to cdit111 for pact and cont nl.

•Letters which duplic t othi::r may be ormtt d .
•Wh n re pondmg to another letter rctc:r to U1e date and

revert to the wnters, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication . Copynght 2006 The

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved .
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.
•The Guardian resen.es the right to refu e printing letters

E-mail: walters.21@wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor-in.Chief:

ns-55341 Opinions & Sports: n5-6538 j News Desk: nS-55361
Advertising: ns-5537 I Fax: ns.5535
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II Students
turning more and
more to use of
online site
Doing work cited pages for
papers can be ea y, but knowing
reliable source to use get tricky.
Wikipedia is one of those ources
to be careful about.
"I do not consider it to be an
appropriate ource for u e in academic work. Like any encyclopedia Wikipedia might be a good
place for student to begin their
re earch especially if they know
little about a topic. However, writer hould alway eek to find a
primary ource
(Wikipedia entrie normally compile information from variou primary or secondary source ) " aid
Robert Rubin, lecturer in English.
As of September 3, 2005
according to Wikipedia, the average daily traffic on the bu iest day
of the week was reaching approximately 2.4 thou and page requests
per second, or roughly 200,000,000
page requests per day.
This website has become very
popular, and many people take this
website to be reliable, but professors think otherwise.
"I do not use this website
because everyone can edit it and
you cannot be sure the information
is creditable," said Megan
Kropfelder, clinical lab science.
Students using Wikipedia need
to be aware that anyone can contribute to Wikipedia, and this does
not make sources very valid.
English professors prefer students to use the Wright State
Libraries' databases. Articles found
on these databases, especially the
articles appearing in referred aca-

demic journal are checked by a
group of peer wh can validate
the information contained in th
source.
• I use Wikipedia for a lot of my
re earching, because it covers a
wide range of area for the topic,
and it makes it a one top instead
of several," said Jonathan
Beigbtler, accounting.
In addition to the databases the
books that have been published by
reputable publishers such as university presses are usually valid
sources too.
The primary goal of English
101 and 102 are to train students in
how to find reliable and valid
information to write papers with.
Starting with an encyclopedia
ource i not bad to begin learning
about a certain topic but to get the
true valid information other
ource hould be u ed. Avoid
u ing encyclopedia for ource a
much a po sible.
In other words, be careful in
trusting websites like Wikipedia,
and check the creditability on
whatever source is being used
before submitting it on papers.

Wiki Stats
mmfillllfi®IID page
requests per day
~([])([])

~~ 9 ([])([])@

page requests
per second
li ~J li 6 9228 total articles.
~ 9 nn ~ 9 717171

pages

different
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'/think that ROJ i
WOJ h tt : It , COil-

1 thil k th :J
slwuld 'v hai'e mat/
RO h 1 tt .,,. tmd not
ll.

"From what I
know U'INGS
E ·pr' s is onlJ
addetl to 11lar e

•

create" 11ew web-

page.
- Dan Sunder ilrgh
junior, e/ectl"ica/
engi11 eeri11g

"I haven't really
looked at WINGS. It
might make it easier
to go to 011e website
to do everythillg.
- Melis{ja Villani, ophomore, reliabilitatio11
services

ing?

datllblls . I find it easi r
with RO h 1 cause
it' a imple typ of
name and a simple

click of the mou e."
-Carlena Dwm, sophomore, Engli. Ji

"I don't like it
becau e it's co11fusi11g a11d boot
you off if you're
not fast enough.
And there are
co11f11 ing abbreviatio11 that we
are 11ppo ed to
know what they
mean."
- Brittney Le111011
junior, nursing.

•']think that from

being a change it's
new to everybody. And
a change from ROX
to WINGS it's kind of
conjusing. I was u ed
to ROX because of

"I think I like
ROX better
because it's a little
easier."

being here for four

- Doug Grife, freshman, undecided

years."
- Andre T. Smith, senior,
pre-med chemistry
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eWine

epublicans we come
II WSU group
invites eWine to
answer questions
about his Senate
reelection run

The Guardian I

aid De 'inc, "a thi technology i
being developed i · are we gomg to be
a buyer of thi technology or arc we
going to be a selkr?"
hanging the mood to a much
lighter ·ubjcct anoth r tudent asked
1
hat it as like to w rk with 1 d

Kenned .

After a laugh, De inc. aid "He ·
an intcrc ·ting guy." Adding that
K qnc<ly. \ ho' been in the cnate
sine I 62 i · al o ca ·y t \ ork with
an<l that DeWine can mctimc find
me common ground with Kennedy.
nat r Mik DcWinc came t
"Th· n thing, b ut being in poliWright tate and an wc..:r ·d que:ti ns
tic· is that you me t · me very intcrlkg Rcpubli n ·.
from the W
csting p oplc, it do n't mean you
h ugh the vi ·it was hort n ticc,
agree with them,' ·aid DcWin "you
Istudents in I cd ith th W
learn that th re arc : me p pl y u
I g Republicans cam prep r
can w rk with and find · me comm n
uc tions for DcWine.
ground y u think you couldn't work
Fr m cri u topic ab ut immigrawith."
tion to dcp ndency of oil and light topStudent wh came
· · J, U ·
"Tl.
ic · about what it s
ie question 111 t ie mt- to the event expre ed
like working with
ed State as this tech11ology their thought about
Ted Kennedy,
DeWine coming to
DeWme fully
peak.
i being developed is are
an wered e ery

HIV testing may be included
in routine physical exams
The HIV te t may becom part of
tandard check-up in doctor's office
aero the country in the near future.
The Center for Di ea e ontrol
( D ) i currently attempting to get
the ea ily admini ter d te t included in
r gular phy ical xamination . The
D w uld like the acti n to be univer al by thi ummer.
Although the CDC recommends
that anyone at high-risk of becoming
infected to be te ted, the new guidelines would include that every American aged 13 to 64 be tested.
The te t would be available every
year and a high-ri k patient would be
able to be te ted annually. The CDC
would "like HIV testing to be a com-

mon a a chole terol check. They
al o aid that nearly a quarter of all
HIV infected people do not know they
have the viru .
"It would be wonderful and would
take some of the nervou ness out of
getting tested. With it being a normalcy, more people would get tested and
if the per n i infected then mea ur scan b gin to be admini tered,"
aid Jodie nglc, a medical tudent at

w u.

Patients would b allowed to
decline the te t and underage patients
would not need a note from a parent to
be te ted.
The guidelines are not legally binding, but doctor would be forced to
include the te t. In addition, insurance
companies would be pu hed to cover
the test.

"I'm intere ted in
que tion that came we goitig to be a buyer oif
what he ha to ay,'
hi way.
aid Kenneth Bryant
this tech11ology or are we
On th topic of
Jr. a ophomore in
the dependency of
political science.
going to be a seller?"
oil, DeWine aid
'I'm excited and
.
oil is the driving
- Senator Mike DeWine intere ted in what he
force for power
has to ay and where he tand on all
which the rea on why the world needs
the i ue ," aid Shane Center , a ophto move away from oil and find other
om re in finance.
altemative for fuel.
'I think it's a great opportunity for
DeWine expanded on the topic by
the tudents at Wright State, who are
aying that it al o ha to do with the
u ually apathetic, to come out and ee
technology that is being developed to
their enator ' said Matt Janson, a
find alternatives for fuel and that the
ophomore in management information
U.S. need to be a part of the technoloy tern , ''and a k some que tion . ee
gy.
what th i ues are and po ibly get
When a tudent a k d D Wine how
more involved in politic in general."
he felt about the i ue o Pre id nt
DeWine, who i running for re-elecBuh wanting the National Guard tation for U.S. Senator, has been a part of
tioned at the border between the U.S.
the enate since January 1995, saying
and Mexico, DeWine said that he had
that he wanted to work on things that
to wait and hear what President Bush
mattered.
had to say. DeWine added that he felt
Before entering the senate, DeWine
the National Guard has been put
ha al o worked as a County Pro ecuthrough a lot because they were also
tor, Ohio State Senator, U.S. Congressent to Iraq.
"Tbe question in the United States," man and Lieutenant Governor.

WANTED NURSING STUDENTS
lEIIEIA , CC A_SJ , & 1r A.SJ
Looking for healthcare professionals to care for
homecare clients in the Greater Dayton area.

WHY WORK - Flexible Schedule (you name your hours)
FQR MAXIM? - Competitive weekly pay
- Valuable career building and health
field experience
,..,, Great resume addition

1gh

- Opportunity to touch lives
one-on-one
Interested applicants contact

Calen Bowshier, Healthcare
Recruiter:
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765
cabowshi@maxhealth.com

and atelli
oCamp ;
No Waiting List

On-site !{gt, and Maintenance
Hurry in to the Office, the Apartmen are almost Gone!
Cllu

y; 4 l-8160ro

tve·Yout .

lflD!,qmpunillag,com

mentc. P ·~
Vlll•g• · · · ·
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Students raise thousands in
Texas Hold 'em tournament
he sec nd unn ial Te as Hold cm
tournament held I. t \ eek nd rai cd a
t tal of 2, 0 in donations .
Mone rai. c<l from th tournament
will quail b di trihutcd b ·twc n th·
Ilic· of Rcsid n
ct ic s an I ti
Olfo: of i bility er ic s s· id
icha I llbri ht, right t tc s 11 nommunity Dircct r.
nati n wcrc rai cd through ntry
nd re-entry c t , t- hirt ale and raffle ticket .
The tournament had a tum out of
180 conte tants within four heats.
In the fir t heat there were 41 conte tant , 59 in the econd, 43 in the
third and 37 in the fourth. A total of
thirteen table , each table had the top
two conte tant advance to the final
with a grand total of 72 finalists.
According to Allbright, the top 1
contestants received prizes that ranged
from a Rounder DVD to the grand
prize worth over $1,000, which included a 500 bracelet a $300 hopping
pree and a $200 poker et.

w

w

The t p fi e \\'inner ' w 're kif
ickcmpcr in
fir:t, Rob Yanti in cc nd,
Benjamin Bcdinghaus in
third At r n
rlcsk ·tt in fo irth
and in fifth was
hri aldw II.
') h third

After a th r ugh and exhau ti c
bidding proc -, Wright tat dining
service. c ntract r, • de ho. h·
be n rcn •wed for the nc t _ years
with a two-year r n wal a ftcr the
initial p riod.
Or. Matthc\i hlipic, Vic Pre ii nt of Bus in
and Fiscal
air
not d that Wright tat wa · abl t
btain new id a f r ffercd :crvice , improve exi ·ting ervi c , reconfigure operation and menu and reenergize the dining services' strategic plan to improve or create new
service . This could result in
improvement of the current financial
po ition aid Filipic.
'All campu cu tomer will benefit from these new ideas when they
are implemented within the next one
to three years'' said Filipic.
The costs associated with switching to a new contractor would probably have raised prices of goods as
well. Renewing Sodexho promi es
pricing similar to that and no added
changeover costs or di ruptions in
service.
The review committee compri ed
of tudent representatives, both residential and commuter, faculty and
ta ff repre cntative and admini trative official Wright tatc.
the fiv contract r. wh
re p nd d to a R que t fi r Propo al.
only two chos to bid on the contract: Aramark and Sodexho.
According to Filipic, both bidder
addre ed uch topic a management capabilities, re idential and
retail dining, marketing plan facility planning and financial con ideration .
Ultimately, odexho was the
unanimou recommendation of the
committee.The difference in the
propo als were minor nd did not
warrant the ri k of changing contractors aid Brad Turner Stud nt Govrnment representati c on the committee.
Furthennore. ode ·ho ha a good
record of re ponding to custom r
comments and requests. Thi was a
very important according to Turner.
' odcxho Ii ten to
~tudents ... and it' important to tudcnt Govemment that they Ii ten
Turner said.
He cited examples such as the
inclusion of curly fries on the menu,
99 cent soft drinks, and making fruit
juices available to students.
Aramark offered some innovations as well. According to 'timer,
their proposal suggested inc.uding a
Wendy's in the Hangar and making
the Wright Cup a Starbucks.

·1 a II 1d 'cm
l umament will
b held in the winter or pring of
next year, aid Allbright.
Allbright gives
his thank to all who
participated in,
organized and ponored the event
including the

wsu
tee.
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Graduation Ad specials!
Contact The Guardian at 775-55376
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GREENE COUNTY
177 S.MoN OE-StntNG En.
XENIA, 0 H 45385
37-372-0700
diveohio.com
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Editorial
Wings Express is

C.R.A.P.
Mu h to the dism, y of studt.:nt · try·
ing t do , r gi:tration thr ugh
Wing ., pr s i , underw y. mch w,
the new y tcm that was ,upposcd to
be mu h greater than the R
y 'l m
it r place i n t actly living up t
expectation .
Regi tration ha been a huge ha le
for ome tudents cau ing them to
pend hours earching through the
menu to di cover how to find correct
cla es and register for them. urely
the transition from ROX to Wing
Express wa not planned to have thi
many problem .
One way to ea e the transition
would be to have more people available to help register tudent . Advisors
are already way too bu y doing their
current ta k to sit down and teach
each student how to u e the new con-

After a near-fatal fall,
Rolllng Stone gultarl t

Keith Richard wa
r I
d from a N w
Zealand ho pl al. It I
peculated he underwent
urgery to drain blood
from hi skull.
Doctors clalm,
"We did nothing... With his
life style, Ke th Richards
cannot die. He 1s Immortal.
Also very ugly... ''

ON FUSING
IDICULOUS

ND

fu ing system.
Removing hold ha al o been a
problem for ome. Some tudents got
rid of hold , uch a library fines, and
then they went to Wings Expre to
regi ter. Unfortunately the hold wa
not removed, and they still could not
register for their classes, which of
course were filling up.
After calling the Bursar, Ca TS and
the Library, it was determined that
removing the hold could take up to
three days, or it could be an instant
update depending on who they talked
to. Also, no one knew whose responsibility this was, but they all knew it wa
"not their department."
The transition from ROX to Wings
Express has been exces ively painful,
and more thought should have been
given to the transition to make it
smoother. ROX was never hard for
fresh students entering the university,
so why is it being replaced by a system
that even the experienced students cannot register easily?
To students planning on registering
soon, you better go on Wings Express
with plenty of time to look around so
when it comes time to register, you
have a chance at getting it done.

Letters to the Editor
WSU needs to
be aware of
domestic issues

a pee of life - even the media. The
ad part i a a society, we are so
desensitized to violence and abuse that
it isn't even recognized for the evil it
is.
A a culture, we ne d to condemn
the media indu try, which force
image of violence and abu e upon u
becau e if we don't, we knowingly are
allowing the next generation of children to continue following the cycle of
abuse we've grown accustomed to. If
Imagine being uppressed your
we
start teaching our sons to respect
entire life. Imagine having your every
women
and take pride in their sense of
move dictated and your every action
scrutinized. In light of Women's Aware- self, and if girls are taught they are valness Month, I think these are important ued in society and to have a high self
esteem, maybe these trends of violence
issues for the Wright State community
will decrease.
to be aware of.
Although domestic abuse usually
The documentary maker and
involves violent, physical confrontawomen's advocate Grace Poore presented clips from a new film and poke tions, including the battery of partner, it
can also come in the form of verbal
about childhood exual abu e. Thi
abuse. Yes, physical abuse is a horrible
caused many questions to be raised by
and tragic thing, but who can say that
the group of students attending, and
verbal abuse is no less scarring?
after leaving the Medical Sciences
auditorium, the wheels in my head con- Whereas physical abuse is an assault
upon the body, verbal abuse is an
tinued turning.
assault upon an individual's mind and
Even though Poore's presentation
emotions.
was based on childhood incestuous sexPsychological abuse is just as
ual abuse, there is another aspect reledestructive because the abuser's pur- _
vant to this month's focus: domestic
pose is to make the victim feel devalabuse.
ued and deserving of such abhorrent
Domestic abuse is prevalent in our
treatment.
society and it can be seen in most

w

w

w.
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Although I have experienced little in
the way of phy ical violence, I know
plenty about verbal battery. After 20
years of living in a verbally abusive
environment, I am now seeking counling for the wounds inflicted ju t
from being a witne . Let me tell you,
children are affected by the interaction
between parents, and it can leave permanent scar .
I refuse to allow this cycle to continue in my life or in the lives of my
future children, and unless I seek help
that won't happen. It's statistically
shown that tho e who have been raised
in violent homes may continue this violence in their own lives as adults.
Similarly, those who have been verbally abused or who have witnessed
much verbal abuse may be romantically
drawn to someone who is verbally abusive because such a volatile relationhip is "normal" or even sickly comfortable to him or her.
So, during this very important
month, I encourage anyone who is
being abused personally to seek help,
and anyone who knows a person suffering from abuse, please help him or her
by contacting the proper resources.
For domestic violence, call the
Artemis Center in Dayton at 937-222SAFE or Family Violence of Greene
Co. at 937-426-2334.
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Response to
4/26 letter

So ... where is the love?
An article in the May 10 is uc entitled ''Would the real od please
tand?" by Perry Poteet spoke out
again. t th 'Quad od,' a preacher
fr m eorgia who hara ' ,cd Wright
, tatc students two weL·ks ago. Poteet
c pressed that this is not 'real' and that
thi preacher was n t h wing the lo c
that k ' U · want Christian · to spread.
Thi. quit hone tly bother me v n
more than anything the Quad God had
to ay. Why? Because when you get
right down to it, many Chri tians who
speak out and preach 'love' in reality
are no different than the 'Quad God.'
They preach the same basic mes age
only with nicer and less offensive
words.
My reason for saying thi lies with a
very personal i sue that was brought up
by the 'Quad God,, which is the i sue
of homosexuality. The 'Quad God' was
hostile and hateful, and he accused all
gay le bian and bisexual people of
being evil and that anyone who supported them was just a bad.
Hone tly, I did not exp ct any le s
from him, so that didn't really phase

me.
What irked me wa the fact that
' 1hcn the 'Quad God' wa
ilenced, a
number of hri tian tudent · on cam-

"What irked me wa the
fact that when tlie 'Quad
God' wa. silenced, a number of Christian student 011
campus decided to stand up
and do some preaching of
their own. "

-Lisa Marie Ewing

pus decided to tand up and do some
preaching of their own. I asked one of
these students point blank what he
thought of homosexuals, and his
response was, "I believe that it is a sin
in the eyes of God.' Then he and other
various people began teUing me that
God would want to change this, to rid
gay people of the sin that God does not
like.

My quc tion is how i it pos ible to
pread a me age of love when at the
ame time you say, a Poteet aid,
''telling people who are blatantly inning that the e in. are di ·obedient to
God and that they ·hould tum away
from tho ·c sins and ·eek after the
almighty God." I don't think that
·ound. very loving at all. How can you
'lov" ·omcone and at the same time
want to change them o they can fit
int y ur idea of wh t is 'right?' • p ·cially when it i. . omething that they
cannot control?
A an open lesbian, I find thi to be
very up etting. I never cbo e to be gay.
In fact, the way people view me is
enough to make me wonder why anyone would choose to live this way.
However, I know that this is the hand
that I have been dealt, as it is to other
gay, lesbian and bi exual people that
you have come acros . It cannot
change; it will not change. Being told
that it has to change because the love of
God depends on it? Then I gue s that
means that God really doesn't love me.
So tell me Poteet. .. where is this
'love' that you are peaking of? I do
not see it, and I would like to know
exactly where it is.

~

Without this being written, many
people would not know the outcome of
the Take Back the Night March or the
week since a majority of the students
that took part in it were members of
FMLA and only three or four tudent
who took part in the march were not in
the organization.
You can't say it was lack of awareness of the event that resulted in a low
outcome, but the reality was it was
ONLY advertised for less than a week.
Many could not truly have gotten to as
many students as possible.
Not much was done for the awareness week, which leaves you wondering why we even bother with it. I am
totally for awareness, but WSU needs
to do more than what they are doing.
To sit and say that you will do thi
and that is one thing, but to do it is
another.
I watched through months as this
was planned out, organized, changed,
changed again, then set up so it pertained almost nothing to truly bring
awareness. Sure, we had people there
from Greene County Domestic Violence and other places, but where were
the events, speakers and survivors?
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I am writing thi in re pon e to the
4/26 letter about "fraudulent clinic ..
claiming to b abortion clinic, . The
Miami Valley Women's Center
(MVW ), not to b c nfu,·cd with the
Wom n' Medical 'enter, both located
on ~ tro p Rd. in Kett ·ring docs ccaionally advertise abortion alternatives
in the Guardian.
However, as a pa ·t v lunteer for
MVWC, I know that they do not trick
pe pie into abortion alternative . I
volunteered there for quite some time
and never once told someone that we
would arrange for an abortion. The
protocol that we followed was that
when a client would call and ask if we
performed abortions, we said we did
not. We then asked if they would be
intere ted in any alternatives. Many
did come in to hear alternatives, and
some were not interested.
When the client would come into
the counselor's office, we would gather some personal information, obtain a
urine pecimen and ask the client her
intentions. If the client mentioned that
she was considering an abortion, we
would ask her if she would like some
more information.
If she said yes, we would explain
the procedure; if she said no, we let it
go at that. Mo t client a ked for
information. We did not make the pr cedure eem traumatic; however, if
the client asked if there were any
potential effect , we would answer
honestly.
Most of our time was spent helping
the client sort out options. Many
clients came to us because they
thought abortion was the only option,
and it isn't. We would help them find
an attorney if they decided on adoption, or if they decided to keep the
baby, we would help them talk to family members.
We helped them with infant supplies, formula, diapers, all of the
things that every baby needs.
I don't think it is fair for Mr. Hurwitz to misinform the public about the
intentions of MVWC. Yes, abortion is
a personal matter, but it is not the only
option, as opposed to what Planned
Parenthood seems to believe. I find it
ironic that his letter appeared the week
after Law and Order SVU had an
episode involving a bogus abortion
clinic. I know they exist, but I assure
you that's not what MVWC is. Their
only mission is to inform pregnant
women of all of the options. Yes, life
is what they ultimately want the moms
to choose, but we certainly never
tricked anyone.

you are content in your life though,
uddenly you ar lammed with concern and people wanting to help.
People ofWSU, you can't have it
both ways. Life is life, and you have to
be willing to make a change or take a
chance. Don't wait until someone is too
far gone to try to do something. I
speak to all, survivor who still truggle
with being a victim and people who
have never been through it. Speak out,
STOP THE VIOLEN El
Make a difference because before we
know it, instead of one out of every
four, it's going to be one out of every
two.
Find your voice, speak out. Without
help, WSU and society will continue to
have an increase in sexual assaults.
Granted, they have fallen in the matter
of being reported, but only 16% of
rapes and sexual assaults are reported
every year.
I took the chance, the risk; I am now
known to be a survivor of rape. I challenge people at WSU to make a difference. Let's make a ·'Take Back the
Night" that is EMPOWERING to the
victim/survivor. RAISE YOUR
VOICE. SPEAK OUT; WHO CARES
WHAT PEOPLE HAVE TO SAY! I
took the risk and I don't regret it.
Someone has to do something.
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Take Back the Night: Helpful or wasteful?
The march bowed ju t how lacking
W U is a well a the lack of the
awarene of the week.
While there are survivors in FMLA,
it somehow went from being an event
on taking the night back, to being about
them and their organization.
I guess in my thoughts, it would be
something more, something that was
going to be empowering, but it wasn't.
I found OTHING empowering to the
night, a night where survivors were
supposed to take back the night.
Many may disagree with me, but if
FMLA would not have marched, there
truly would have been less than seven
people there, and out of those seven,
maybe three students.
I speak to all survivors of rape, of
sexual assault, of any violence; if we
want change, if we want it to stop, we
have to be the change we WANT TO
SEE in this world.
Every four minutes someone else
becomes a victim and has to fight to
become a survivor. See, WSU has this
problem with actually servicing students. Act depressed or stressed and
they are down your back trying to help.
Yet, go through rape, and you get nothing.
If you are in need and truly need
help, they aren't there. The moment
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group of wideeyed highschooler are taking a
tour through campu ~ on a
crisp, fall aftemo n.
They've heard about
WSU' athletic , and
they've een the MTC
Technologie Trading
Center. ''And thi ·year," the tour
guide ays, ' we 're going to have
Jack John on perform at May Daze."
The tudent look at their parents and
say, "Sign me up!"
Thi i the new vi ion for the Univer ·ity Acti itie Board (UAB). ith
fre h face add d to the staff, UAB has
brought in n w and exciting entertainm nt to a co11cg that many refer to a~
a 'c mmuter ho I. ' Th group wan
to be a marketing tool for nc frc hmcn and will utilize the n
general
membership as a \: ·ay to attain that
goal.
"UAB i the main programming
bo rd on campu ·, but more than
that, it' a ocial

dent Gaby l oward.
ewe ent included elf-defense
classes, Recycled Percu ion, hypnoti ts and Ben Folds, among others.
"Thi year, our bigge t goal wa to
put on a major concert. That's where
Ben Folds came in '' said Howard. She
credit this year' succe s to an
increa ed programming budget - a total
of nearly $100,000 - and greater flexibility. Re tructuring the programming
chair wa another needed change, and
help from the Office of Student Activi-
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tie · rcd1;:fined the oroanization from the
old Union Activities Board.
''We're able now to ju t
be more creative in our
programming. The
par met r ar k:ss
re. tricting. and I'd
say we' e done
twice as many
e ents this year
through co-sponorships (with
other organizations) alone," said
Howard.
UAB con-

e t:n-mcmbcr executive board, but
general member help make up the re t.
''They can join UAB ju t like they can
a club. If we can get students involved
now. we can have better programs. The
tudent are the ones who are deciding
\·hat come to campu ," aid Howard.
But a big fru tration for UAB has
been getting the word out. Marketing
and Public Relations Chair Tiffany
Wannemacber worked all year with
new ways of spreading the word. Flyers
on Facebook, an AOL creen name
(\vrightuab) and a revamped Web site
made the process easier.
''My goal is to take what we've done
thi · year and try to amplify it with
increased marketing," said Finance
Chair Seth Worley who will take over
as the president next year. "Thi · i n 't
ju t "Wright State. wrong univer ity. I
want to try to buiJd a community here
and give people pride for going to
Wright, tak," he said.
With the addition f reek hou ing
nd more ev nt , UAB memb rs
the ocial atmo pherc ch nging dra tically within the next few years. '(It
will be) a really fun atmosphere here,
especially through weekends and social
times. l really ee a lot more tudents
calling thi · place home," aid Howard.
"A lot of people complain that their
money' not being u ed for omcthing
that benefit them, and I'm hoping that
students realize the funding that we get
comes from them, but it's benefiting
them through free events," said Traditions Chair Katie Perilman.
With an energetic and
motivated staff, UAB is on
the way to creating an
aspect of college

President Gaby Howard, Special
Events Chair Devaka Ba/asuriya, Markeling and Public Relations Chair
Tiffany Wannemacher, Traditions
Chair Katie Peri/man, Weekend Events
Chair Adore Ghist, Finance Chair
Seth Worley and Major Events Chair
Mike George.
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Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.
Free PregnancyTests I Call for Appointment I Walk-Ins Welcome

\ff Women's Center

WSU Area: 306-1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228-2222
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105

KETTERING: 643-4673
1377 EStroop Rd, Ste 301

www.ElizabethHelps.com
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'Ann ie Get
Your Gun ' hits
the
with a heckuva
performance

Diony ~ Williams, a senior acting major, plays the lead character ofAnnie Oakley in the WSU
Theatre production of"Annie Get }our Gun." Wil/iams and the rest ofthe cast continue the
department's tradition ofexcellent stage presence.

Adult Reconstructl!on
T>:r.

ShOtllder and

H 'iln:JK
~mem
M rin.c~'l.: .SIJ'rgffy

im~I SM~

here were everal shot fired in
the Creative Arts Center this
weekend. A few screams rang
out, but luckily, no was hurt and the
p lice did not need to be notified.
Thi , folk , wa not another bomb
threat.
It wa the premiere weekend of
Wright State Univer ity Theatre's production of "Annie Get Your Gun," a
musical written by Irving Berlin.
In its 31st sea on, the theatre brings
its audience out we t to witness the
adventures of Annie Oakley. Oakley
wa born in Darke County, Ohio,
where she lived a life of poverty.
Eventually, she discovered her talent
as a markswoman. Her talents are
soon discovered by Buffalo Bill Cody,
who puts her on his show "Buffalo
Bill's Wild West."
There, she meets Frank Butler,
another talented marksman. The rest
of the story follows the two as their
rivalry for each other turns into a love
story.
Oakley, who is played by Dionysia
Williams, is clearly the star of the
show. Her performance and portrayal
of the former Greenville resident is
outstanding. Williams brings much
action and excitement to the play, and
you will be rooting for her until the
end.
Jesse Coleman, the actor who plays
the male lead of Frank Butler, is also
very talented. His character is summarized by the song he sings called "The
Girl That I Marry." With the line "The
girl that I marry will have to be/ as
soft and as pink as a nurse1y," we
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learn exactly how stubborn Butler is in
accepting his love for Oakley. His
conservative manner are expressed
very well by Coleman, a fine actor
and an exceptional singer.
Other tunes from the production are
more well-known than some may have
expected. The ong "There's No
Busine Like Show Business" and
''Anything You Can Do" are two of
the mo ·t popular ong from mu icals.
ther catchy number include "You
Can't Get a Man With a Gun" and
"They Say It's Wonderful."
"The play was great. It was really
entertaining," said Lauren Taylor, an
undecided major.
The play continues to run through
May 28. Performance times are May
18-20 and 25-27 at 8 p.m., May 17 at
7 p.m. and May 14, 20, 21 and 28 at 3
p.m. Ticket prices are $15 for students
and $17 for non-students. For more
information, call the Theatre Department Box Office at 775-2500.
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second is to raise over $1,000 for
(Delta Tau Delta's) adopt-a- chool program that we will be able to put back
Looking for a way to minimize your into local chools,,, he added.
bills for next quarter? Ent r the Miss
Faculty judges will consider grace,
WSU Pageant and you'll have a chance style confidence and originality and
to win a half-quarter'. tuition, ladie .
deli ery of an. wers. "We primarily
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta are
wanted to tart this because it i not
o ting the Mi s W U Pageant on May offered to our female members like it 1
3 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
with th Mr. W U pageant put on by
pollo Room. onte tants wi II o
th Delta Zeta ,.. said Fusiek. 'W have
through four round with cut at the
made it very clear that thi i not a
end of uch. Rounds indud a Raider
female body howcase and we are
w ar s ction wh n c nt ..,tant answer u looking for an amazing lady,' he added.
a talent portion, a
que tion about W.
The women ar pon. ored by a tuonnal attire round nd finally a que dent organization and mu t ha ' a mintion and an wer .ection regarding the
imum cumulati e GPA of 2.0. econd
contestant' college experience.
and third runner up will receive gift
''The first (goal) is to give the many
certificates to local busines es ranging
gifted young women of WSU an opp<Jr- from $100-$125. The tuition money i
tunity to howcase their skills and win
courte y of the Office of Student
a half-quarter's tuition,'' said Aaron
Affairs and Enrollment Services.
Fusiek, the chainnan of the event. ''The
Here are your contestants: Marcella
Bi ett, Courtney Cunningham, Kelly
Campbell Justine Ames, Angela Poore

Kim Strzalkat Tara Cahill, Cora Phipps"
Molly McGraw, Jessica Cockerham and
Liz Shuttleworth.
There are still a few spots left, so for
more info contact Fusiek at
fusiek.2@wright.edu.
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A Little Risky Business ...
Phi Kappa fau brother Matt Atttes does his best fottt
Cruise itttpressiott durit1g the lip svttch cot1test last week
as part of &reek Week 2006. Other evettts it1cluded a bat1t1er cotttest, tug o' war, field day, a quiz bowl attd chariot
races.

*Good Evening Commuter is
tonight from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in the
Rik Study Lounge. Free food and
information about commuter ervice
atW U.
Good Morning Commuter i May
22 on the Quad from 9-11 a.m .. Sponored by the Commuter Student A ociation and Student Support Services.
Contact Leah at 775-3749 for more
info.
*Discounted King's Island tickets
are on sale now at www.pki .com/wsu
for May 20 or 21 only. $23. 99 for students, alumni and employees.

*The Off-Campus Housing Fair
will be May 22 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on
the Quad. Local landlords will offer
savings for WSU students, and participation prizes will be featured . Rain
site: Millett Hall lobby.
*UAB will show "Dave Chappelle's Block Party" May 21 at 8 p.m.
next to the water tower for free. Bring
a lawn chair or blanket to sit on.

*Tickets for Rainbow Alliance's
Third Annual Charity Drag Show on
May 26 are on sale now in the SU,
Hangar and the Quad for $5. Call
Rainbow Alliance at 775-5565 for
more information.

Call Toll-Free

866-·307-,4996

*A cat was found recently: white,
long-haired, light green eyes, collar,
"very sweet." Call 937-475-6924.
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Spring cleaning doesn't have to be a hassle

Ha\: ing a regular cleaning chedule
can pre ent thing~ from getting too
crazy. "My ro m i a big clo et. but it'
okay becau e I'm never at home " . aid
ophomor
akclc Medhane.
Some tud nt ar u ed to throwing
their thing e erywhere, and have no
problem finding them when they need
them. For tho
tudents who need to
be more organized, here are a few ugge tion .
At th \ al-Mart near Fairfield Common Rubbennaid Fa hion Clear are

low as $3 and as high as $30. On the
other hand, at Bed Bath & Beyond on
Towne Drive, they have an over-thedoor, 18-palf hoe rack for $9.99.
U ually tud nts don't need to buy
the c thing because they were already
prepared when they came to college,
but ometim certain item need to be
r placed. For tho e wh I ve the laundry bag '/hamper , th ~r are om g d
deal at B d Bath & Beyond.
They ha c a t f two-p p hamp r
that arc 14.
a mesh laundry bag for
4.99 and am re. turdy cotton laundry
ba' for 9. .
or those\ ho'd rath r have durabll.:
laundry basket·, Mcijcr h. th m in different hapcs and size. for a, I \ a
1.89. Y u can al o get them cheap at
ariou dollar tore .
Cleaning product are ea y to find at
a good price. Wal-Mart ha a Swiffer
du ter for 2.97. "I like to use Swiffer
Wet Jet for the bathroom, and Febreze
and any type of air fre~h ner i alway
e ential," aid freshman Amanda
Koester. Scrubbing Bubble work miracle , aid one tudent.
When you tart the pring cleaning
proce , put on some good music and
get to work. Besides, you ju t might
find ome money or other long-lo t
item a a tradeoff.

Brittan) Hcmiger, a tlrird year early dU/dhood education major, tries to find a good place to
start in die spriJig demiing pro
only $9 .99. They are ea y storage for
under the bed and are ea y to tran fer
wh n you move out because they have
wheel on them.
Al o Meijer ha torage tote that
range from 5- 25 and three- helf torage tacker for 9. 99. "Storage t te

and the colorful milk crate are good
for keeping anything organized," aid
Meijer a ociate Ralph McKamey.
Storage tote are good choice to
keep up with all the shoe that you may
have, but hoe rack are a good alternati e. At Meijer, sh e rack ell for a
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oftball finishes season in seventh
Yen
YOMll'QE@cs.com

'I h'-= Wri •ht Stak soflh. II t\.:am wa ·
kn ) 1..: e<l out of th· llori zon League
t mrnament l·ri<lay losin' a cl sc -7
<l ·ci: ion to th1,; I o ·ola Ramhk:rs on
. aturda •.
Aft r up. dtin the numb ·r tw
ceded 'kvdand tat · in 6-3 win
during the fi t round n Thur day, the
Raiders went on to lo c 6-4 in the winner bracket emi-finals to the
Young town Penguins on Friday before
being kn eked out of the tournament
by Loyola on aturday.
Friday' victory over Ckveland
tate aw the Raiders jump out to an
early lead, coring three run in the
first. The lead was maintained until the
third inning, when Raider Jacqueline
Macy hit her first collegiate home run,
extending the lead to four.
The Viking whittled away at the
lead, coring a ingle run in the
W
third and another in the fifth, but
Wright tate held their ground with a
run in the ixth and another in the eventh . The Vikings earned their final
run of the game in the even th, but
couldn 't ovcrcom1.: the Raider advan-

tagc lo:ing to SU 6-3.
'I hough the Raide rs we re abh; to get
on base Jn ( re than Youngstown State
on Frida , the Penguin ·' hom\.:run ·
. ·alcd Wright State's doom in a disappointing 6-4 l os~ .
Wrig ht Stak got a 2-0 lead in the
sec md but Y( ungst< wn rdaliakd with
f ur run: in the sec nd (..;aming a 4-2
adv ntagc .
1 he Raiders rallied and tied the
game with tw run in tht; third, but a
Young town homcrun in the third gave
the Penguins a lead that would not be
urpassed before the game 's end. The
Penguins beat the Raiders 6-4.
Finally, th Loyola Ramblers took
W U out of the tournament with a 9-7
deci ion later on Friday afternoon .
Highlight from Wright tat ' final
game of the year included a fifth inning
home run by Melanie Mclnally, her
seventh of the season and an Amanda
Cody grand lam in the sixth, her
eighth home run of the eason. Though
ody s home run cut the Loyola lead to
9-7, it just wasn't in the card for the
Raiders.
Wright State closed out their eason
with 7-41 record and finished in seventh place in the Horizon League.

Jessie Granger and the Raiders.finished out tJ1eir season this weekend at the Horizon League
Toumament. Although dU!)' defeated CSU tliey Ioli to both lbungstown State and Loyola.

Baseball sweeps CSU on the road
The Wright State ba:~ball k am h ad
uccc. . n the road a. the ' went " -0
against thl.: le eland tate 1kings in
a double-header on Saturday and < nc
game on Sunda.,.
In game nc ·tarkr Robat Barrdt
thrt:w a compkk game ,hutout triking out nine batter to win his , cv1,;nth
gam of the wea ·on Barrett i: onl tht:
third pitcher in th l Iorizon I eag~t: to
thr w a com JI k shut mt th1. ca on
Gam1,; tw · \ in va captur1;; with a
inal cor,. of 8-1, with hi h chanz
taking the .vin a. h~ threw cwn . trong
innings whik gi 1ing up just s · en hits
1k i:s n w 4-3 for the season.
Offon ·ivclv. WSU out-hit the
Viking 25-12. opening the :coring m
the fifth wh1,;n Brian Shoup, Paul
Majestic and Ju tin Wilson all singled
to load the ba cs with only one out.
Ross Oeder and Dan Biedenham then
scored the trio with a pair of base hits .
Two runs were added in the ninth as
Oeder tallied two more RBis with a
single to centerfield, making four.
Game two s scoring began in the
third on as Majestic doubled, allowing
Oeder to score . Biedenham, Aaron
k

GarretJ HoUeran )Imps offthe mamd to fodd a ground ball JJ.tight State was able to sweep
the JWngs this weekend as they improved their record to 27-24 this season.
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G arcia, and Amin Abu alch als con tribukd to end the inning with a 4-1
kad.
Garcia then hit hi. third h m crrun of
thi; season in thc fifth to catapult the
Raider. to a 6-1 lead. Two mon; run ·
were added in tht: sixth to make it an 81 game wh1 h 1. how it would end.
. _ unda) aL o provl.!d victoriou for
th Raiders a~ thcy compldc<l the
sweep with a 4-1 win. making it th
twdfth gamc in a row the. have
dd~atcd the Vikings.
W U out-hit lJ l I-4. ru Chn n)dt;r thri;w - .2 mmngs and allowed JU. t
three hit.. m d ·r truck out three batlJ ~nl_ managed thri;c hi
ter._:. a
. _ ny<lcr impro cd 4-6 for the sea. n.
before pas ing the ball to Garrett
I Iolleran, who rdin;d one batter bcforl.!
do er Joe Smith sk:ppt:d to the mound
Sm ith th rew three sc rdess innings,
:truck out five batters, and rt:ti red the
final six batt0rs for his eleventh save of
the s1,;ason .
WSU is now 27-23 overall and have
an 11-16 rc:cord in the Horizon League .
The season will come to a close with a
3: 00 away game against Kent State on
Wednesday followed by a home series
against UIC on Friday at Nischwitz
Stadium.

com
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b has

se

ldh.:rs f ink:nt from rt:cruit the
t1.:am wa · n.:c ·iving cvaal
commitm1.:nts ·1 vdl. l he woml:n ·s
cc ·r hca coach Pat fl:rgu on
announc ·d the signing of si. student
athl k. including ic ))c J\.mad H'. fr lm
R1.:dondo l lion I l1gh S hool in ·dondo Be: ·h ' I min B ·1 • ch from
I akota I a ·t I ligh Sch 101 kgan Bush
and A hhv Min al ·o from I akota J<ast
Dana M :i. na fwm I )S Alamit )S 1ligh
School in Long B ach. 'J\. /\..hi · '
Vaughn tn m 'cnkrvilk: I ligh.
Before the t..!nd f th1,; fall quarter. th ·
ftball pr gram received kttcr · f
intent fr m Briauna Birl, an utfi ldcr
from Texarkana. Texa Alli on ox. a
pitcher/fir t ba eman fr m Chillicoth ,
Obi , and Jami Perkin a
pitch r/infidder fr m onvoy
More rec ntl. the department ha al
rcct:ivcd letters f intent from Kristen
Brad haw, a h rt top fr m
Port mouth, Ohio, ricka Faulkner, an
outfielder fr m Wh ekrsburg, Ohi
Danielle Philen a catcher/infielder
fr m Tallmadge Ohio, and Jherica
William , an outfielder/catcher fr m
Piqua, Ohi .
Finally, th "' W U volleyball program
receiwd nati nal I tter of inknt from
Tina Paunicka a etter fr m Champaign, 11linoi and Adt: u~ ltuah, an
outside hitter fr m ugar Land, x
Wright tatc l k forward t vay
str ng contributi n fr m thc i.; student
athfote. vcr the m.:xt athlc..:tic sea n.

w men

number t \ right Stat1.: l niv ·r:it ·
sp rts pr grams haw r1;;cc..:i c..:d natiom I
ktkrs of inknt from num1;;rou ·

come from tah:s a fa awa • •t: 'alifomia Te. · · and 1· loi ida a~d all p lints
in h ·twi..:cn. rdkctin 1 th1..: di ·r ·it: of
the Wrigh Shte campus.
'I hc ba. cball pn gr m nd c >ach R b
pt;r ann un cd in N wmbcr thc
igning f scv ral letters of intcnt f r
th up ming ea n. c..:wn player·
c ming fr m four differ nt tate ,
include pitche Jordan W lfo. John
Lambi;;rt and . c tt Ruthven, infidd r
am Mok and Aar n Field . atcht:r
Gerald grinc and utility pla_ ·er Rick
Ma n.
Vaughn uggin the number two
rated player in Indiana will have T dd
Br wn. a 6-5, 190-pound guard fr m
anton ·s McKinley High ch 1, join
him next fall n Wnght tate' ba ketball team.
The Wright tatc w men· ba ketball program lo ks forward t the outtanding pern rmance it can expect
from Tanni cott a 6-2 £ rward fr m
cnknnial High ch ol in
lumbu ,
hi wh re 1.:ntly offered h1.:r national
letter f inknt.
In March the m1,;n· occt.;r team and
ach Mikv Trac ann unced the igning of five. tudl,;nt thlck f; r the 20 6
ca. n including Jacob Brou ard a
ft rward from omeaux High chool in
Brous ard, La, Braden Fleak fr m Big
Walnut High ch I in Sunbury, Ohio,
Tebias Mas n fr m anta R a Junior
ollege in anta Ro a, CA, Adam
hield , al fr m anta Ro a Juni r
llcge, and Chad Trimm from University High Sch ol in Orlando, FL.
While the men's team was receiving

om.

Wheelchair track qualifies two for nationals
Wright tate Adapted Track team
traveled d wn to Atlanta, Ge rgia thi
past weekend where they qualified two
of their athlete to the national meet
this summer.
Nick Cunningham and Brent Hilliard
each qualified in the 100 and 200 meter
dashes in their division . Cunningham
completed the 100 in a time of 15.89
seconds and recorded a 28 .4 3 in the
200. He placed third in each of his
events. His times in both of events

were good enough to qualify him for
national .
Hilliard comp ted in the Junior T3
category when~ took part in the 100
and 200 meter da he . In the 100 he
completed th race in a time of 22.74,
which was good enough for a third
place finish and qualified him to
nationals.
Hilliard then recorded a fourth place
finish in the 200 with a 42.90, but
needed a 42.00 to qualify for the
national meet.
There were also three other schoolswho took part in the meet as well. Ari-

zona Illinois and Georgia Tech also
ent athletes to represent their school.
Cunningham and Hilliard were the
only two athlete from Wright State
wh were able to take part in the
Atlanta meet, but th y will have more
participants at Ohio State this weekend.
It is here that the team is hopeful that
not only Hilliard will qualify in the
200, but Damien Paul will also qualify
for nationals in his event .
The action b gins on Friday at 6:00
pm at Jessie Owens Stadiums in
Columbus, Ohio.

THE NEW STUDENT TRUSTEE SEARCH HAS BEGUN
"' mIE IP mIE ~ 11 1f ir IHI w(Q) II cc 11 (Q) 11 ~ IR JI CG IHr 'lr ~ ir A 'lr IE ~ jf UJ TI» 11 I\i iI' ~
IPffi(Q)WIIIIDII ~'lrUJIIDIIN'lr lINIPUJ'lr @N CCAOOIPUJ~ Il~~UJJI~
.. llNJJ<O>Y IDIENIEIP1II1r~ ~UJCCIHI A~ ~IP11CCJIAJ1 CCAMIPUJ~ IEW'IIN'lf~
Applications are being accepted for the position of Stude~t Me~ber _of the WS ~ ~oard_ of Trustees. Qualified ~pp Ii cants
must be mature, reliable, and interested in serving the entire umvers1ty. The pos1t1on will be ~Ile~ by the appomtment o~
Governor Taft to serve a 2-year term starting July l, 2006 and ending on June 30, 2008. Application packets can be obtamed
at the following
locations:
I. University Hall, Suite 250
2. Office of Student Activities, WO 12 Student Union
3. Student Government Office, WO I 0 Student Union
If you have any questions regarding the process , please contact Meagan Buxton at buxton.7@wright.edu ·
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·1 he running Lady Raiders of the
Wright State track team concluded
their outdoor . ca. on last vei.::k nd with
a road trip t Buth:r and a c mpding
position in the 2006 1 lorizon League
'I umami.::nt.
Atkr a il ng coaching can.::cr I b
Schul 1.illded hi ' la t sl.!a~on at Wri >-ht
St, tl: h _, hringing hi ~· ladi · home vi th
a , 1.; cnth plac ' finish at the Mich· d
'an; II Trnl:k and I• ield tadium .
Placing f r the Rai e ' a juni 1
Jill I ritton who fini. h d fif h in the
pol· ault with a height { f 3.04 m ·h:r~.
ourtm: . ' Mann al. o took fifth placl.i
thr wing 32 .83 mdcr: in the di 'cu.
to s.
Elisa Milner fi.ni:hcd 'eVl.inth in the
400-meter dash. running in the finals

_J
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001 l
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14-06

27-33

took h me four p int for the meet. No
otha Raider' placed in tk final', but
in the Pdiminaric kn Williamson
fini hcd eighth in the 100 meter hur-

UJC

4 11 0

1 4 0
S - Smith

Softball
"'01

1-17

I -11

0
6
3 10 2

cu

14-07

38-15

Ddroit

13-07

17-28

lJWGB

10-10

14-21

Lo ·ola

10-10

20-41

YSU

10-10

22-25

wsu

6-15

07-41

Buth.:r

4-16

17-13-1
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W U rack finishes
in seventh in HL

Standings
Box
Scores Horizon League
111 O"'U 0
104 422 oo
L - 1 lollcmn

The Guardian I

with the time of l :00.73 .
A ftcr .'coring change. the Raiders

dlc with a time of 15 .36 and Kelly
Bloemer placl.id ninth in the 400-metcr
prdiminaric with a time of 1:08.69.

Young ·town State Wl!nt home with
th1.: champion hip titk after a collccti n
of 216 points. whih.: lJW-Milwaukec
landed the second place spot with a
total of 20- point. .
Butler to k third. I o_ la aptun.:d
fourth , I etroit foll in the fifth plac1.:
I tini hcd si.·th for the
p . itt >n an
1.iar.
ow that hi career has c me to an
end with WSl 'oach 13 lO chul said
hi silt) at W. U va one with an
un ·nding suppl ' of memories and
accompli. hmcnl ·.
Schul vho was th · I 64 ( I 111pic
(j >Id medalist in th· k h, he ·n
c iaching at some lcvd ·incc 1966 and
b ·gan hi career at W ~ u in 1999 when
he rcplac1.:d Mike Baumer.
--1 was hoping to coach nc more
year. But I am very proud of what I
accompli. hcd her1;; at Wright State,"
aid coach Schul.
chul ha. trained and coached a
ational tc1.;plccha. c Champion, a
handful of Olympian· and four AllAmerican. at W lJ.
I Ii replacement should bi.!
announced ometimc around the beginning of July.
1
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*Minutes from Campus
ith un Deck
*Clubhouse" ith Pool Table
& Cable T. '·
* Private Halcon:
* 24 Hour Emergenc~·
Maintenance
* 24 Bour On-Site Laundry
Facilities
* Close to 1-675
* Pets Welcomed
* Co-signer' welcomed
* Dishwashers
* Garbage Disposal
* Walk-In Closets
* Spacious Parking
* Air Conilitioning

* s~ imming Pool

-Fr shlybak cl i c s
-Cakes~ a ts, and cookac5
r.::.TC!a lunch s foe $5.95

l

w

1 Bedrooms Starting at $489
2 Bedrooms Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839

Detroit
UIC
Wright State.

tv '-T;;frTt

3

BEDROOM APARTMENT
£ . )])1 "- : [1[;
HOMES 1

L yola

llac

a

* Cable Ready '

.

Bring this ad
in to waive the
application fee
and receive your
first month's
rent 1/2 off

a tour of your.
·aewbome
(937)·8?&+700

* High Speed Internet Access

guardian

on

line.com
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ith
Fast
Sta ts
Appea rances :

28
Inning s
Pitched:
45
ERA:
0.80

Strike outs/
Base on Balls:
57/15
Saves:
11
Recor d this
Season :
3-0
Opp. Battin g
Average:
.182

Photo coutesy of www.wsl.18iders.com

N t man pe plc ma kn wit but Wright
tat'-i ha· a p tcntial pr fo i nal athlck n
their hand in juni r ·ide ann pitcher J e
Smith.
Wh1.;n the fr..:· agent drat be ~in: in June ,
WSU '<.ache: think ' mith can go a · hi has
th fifth r und but know :omc me will cert, in
pick him up b _ th I 0th .
t bad f r , m1;onc who wa · a walk- n
hi frc hman year. Afkr undcrg ing h uldcr
·urgery and being forced t it out hi eni r
yl!ar. no one wa willing to take a chance on
tht: once high ch l tandout.
But, he made th1; W U team a a relief
pitcher, and made it again bi sophomore year.
It was during thi tim1:: now under th1; lead rhip f C ach o per wh rnplact:d Ron Ni chwitz last ca on, that Smith found hi talent.
In tead of thr wing hi u ual overhand
:tyle mith threw side armed after watching
pitching c ach Greg Lovelady demon trate
how. mith was more or les ju t goofing
ar und and wa un urc ab ut changing h1
throwmg at first.
' I wa kind of he itatc ab ut it,' aid mith.
'"I didn't kn w how g d it could be ."
mith quickly came around th ugh a h
aw hi ucce
kyr cket. Hi pitche had
m re vd city and m vcmcnt than eva bcf re .
I I wa triking out m re batk and h lding
thi..:m to a 1 wer batting awrag1; a wdl.
La. t ca · n hi: first car throwing idc
armed, mith ri..:c rdcd i.;ight save · with a 1 10
RA . When the Raidllrs played Anz na State
that sea on, mith struck out all three batter
in his one inning of work.
Pro couts caught wind of th\; young hurler
pr tty quick. Thi sea n iL been hard to get a
eat b hind homcplatc bccau e there' u ually
at lea t a d zen c ut. itting thcr'-i with their
radar gun And o far mith ha delivered .
Smith is throwing between 88-91 mph and
has a 0.80 ERA. In 28 appearances Smith has
a 3-0 record with 11 saves which is three more
than last year and WSU still has a series
against UIC and the Horizon League tournament to play yet.
One scout said Smith is one the best one
inning pitchers he has seen. And while they
were on their road trip out west this season,
Arizona State's coach Pat Murphy, whose team
is in the top 25 in the nation, said Smith is as
good as any pitcher in the PAC-10.
Wright State does have a history of sending
pitchers to the draft. incc 1976 the Raiders
have had 36 players get drafted from the position. Smith will be the first WSU pitcher to be
drafted since Chris Tuttle in 2003.
If he makes it to the pros he will be just the
third in Wright State's history and the first
since Brian Anderson, who played for the Arizona Diamondbacks in 2001 when they went
to the World Series.
Those are some big footsteps to be on the
trail of, but Smith is still in hot persuit. And at
this rate, he may accomplish the same goal
faster than Anderson was able to.
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fficiency Studio - Free utiliti s, furni hed, month-to-month vailability, no
redit he k. C II mber t
(937) 429-0140

Across from Wnght State
Dine in or carry out
( 37) 431 8881

f

~

2632 Colonel

TIO

SUMM RWOR
$15.25 Base/Appt.

Open 7 days a week.

FT I Pr av Hable, cu tomcr. al s/ v ,
all age 17+, conditions apply
Call 428-7693
Willing to Educate
A highly motivated individual for
rewarding career in financial s rvice ..
Call Joyce Comb at 937-426-9426.
Earn E tra Money. Students needed for
market re earch urveys. Earn $3-$20
per urvey. Free to participate. For
more information go to
http: I h\.rv.'w.z es.com/ marketsurvey.html

Seeking experienced gymna t and allstart ch erleaders for coaching staff,
comp titive wage , hours vary. Call
Twila at Premiere Cheerleading
427-4694 www.paofdayton.com.
Spanish tutor ne d d for as nior citiz n, native peak.er preferred. $15 per
hour. Contact:
jluca 511 ~oh.rr.c m I 233-3425
EASY SUMMER BABYSITTI G
To care for 2 children in my Kettering
home. Morning availability is preferred, with additional earning potential if de ired. Transportation required.
298-4642 Ask for Lisa

Scienc and I or math major or middle
childho d education major with
math or cience em pha is needed to
teach 4th and 7th grade boys in private
etting. 878-7942.

DID YOU KNOW? "Safe Sex" still
leaves you EXPOSED to the two Most
Common Incurable STD's (Herpes SV2 and Human Papilloma Virus).
WW\v.TNL-theNEXTlevel.com
Are you ready?

~:::;;::==:::;::===- 9 3 7 -8 7 8 -8 0 0 2
72 W. Main Street,
Fairborn Oii 45324

trainios
......:

www.snat-ohio.com

-No waiting list
-Offers course required for
Beacon Program at WSU

I nn Hwy

Fairborn, OH 45423
Aero from the Nutt r Center
hind Bob Evan
and
Mon· Sat 11-2·30 lunch. 5.9· O dinner· Sun 11.30-9

HURRY! Only 1 F ur b dr om and 2
Two b dro m townhom a ailable.
Individual l ases, paid water, fre atellite television, fr int met, free full
ize wa her and dryer. You only pay
lectric. Short walk to campus! Call
(937) 431-8160.

Need more space?
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2
full bath apartments! !
You'll have plenty of space to work, play,
or whatever!
For a limited of time, you'll get one month
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! !

*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your application fee!
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!
Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973
mapleviewapartm ents.com
Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program
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